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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Continued interest in improving air quality in the United
States along with renewed interest in the expansion of
urban passenger ferry service has created concern about
air pollution from ferry vessels. This paper presents a
methodology for estimating the air pollution emissions
from passenger ferries and the costs of emissions control
strategies. The methodology is used to estimate the emissions and costs of retrofitting or re-powering ferries with
seven technological options (combinations of propulsion
and emission control systems) onto three vessels currently in service in San Francisco Bay. The technologies
include improved engine design, cleaner fuels (including
natural gas), and exhaust gas cleanup devices. The three
vessels span a range of ages and technologies, from a
25-year-old monohull to a modern, high-speed catamaran built only four years ago. By looking at a range of
technologies, vessel designs, and service conditions, a
sense of the broader implications of controlling emissions
from passenger ferries across a range of vessels and service
profiles is provided. Tier 2-certified engines are the most
cost-effective choice, but all options are cost-effective relative to other emission control strategies already in place
in the transportation system.

Continued interest in improving air quality in the United
States along with renewed interest in the expansion of
urban passenger ferry service has created concern about
air pollution from these vessels.1- 4 Recent research has
shown marine sources are significant to global tropospheric photochemistry and local air quality.5 -7 For instance, the California Air Resources Board (CARB) expects
marine engines to be the only category of off-road sources
that will increase particulate matter (PM) emissions by
2010.8 Most of these emissions come from large, international cargo ships, but passenger ferries can have significant emissions at the local level. 9
Efforts are currently underway to expand and modernize ferry systems to provide faster service to more passengers at both the federal and state levels.10 The growth
in interest in ferry service has been spurred by the deployment of high-speed (>30 knot) craft, often using jet pump
2
propulsion and catamaran hulls.3 "1',1
However, compared with other sectors, relatively little is known about
maritime emissions and control strategies, although initial analysis suggests significant reductions in emissions
from passenger ferries will be required to make ferry commuting similar to automobile commuting in terms of
emissions. 13

IMPLICATIONS
As many marine transit organizations ponder the further
expansion of ferry transport, the costs and benefits of
emissions reduction technologies must be considered. This
paper examines the cost-effectiveness of emissions reductions for seven near-term technological options for ferry
transport. The results provide guidance to marine transit
decision-makers and air quality managers considering
modifications or expansion of existing ferry systems.
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The current regulatory status of passenger ferry
emissions is summarized in Table 1. Almost all existing
engines on board ferries in the United States were not
required to meet any emissions standards when they
were manufactured and, under existing regulations,
which only address new engines, they never will be.
New engines installed on passenger ferries in the future
will have to meet the standards set out in Table 1.
Practically speaking, the Tier 1 standards represent little
change from unregulated emissions. Therefore, much
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and natural gas transit buses could be much cleaner replacements for both automobiles and the ferry technolo-
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of the current effort in marine engine design is focused
on meeting the Tier 2 standards, and many engine
families already do.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Seven major studies relevant to passenger ferry emissions
have been conducted. Much of the pre-1999 research on
the subject is reviewed and analyzed in the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA), its marine emissions rulemaking, and in
an associated consultant report commissioned by the
EPA.14 15
, The most important findings are the estimation
of emission factors and estimation of control costs. The
consultant study evaluated all the then-available ship
emissions monitoring results by performing a statistical
analysis that aggregated multiple tests at multiple load
points to derive statistical relationships for the ensemble
data. This approach showed a general relationship between engine load and emissions exists for marine compression-ignition engines. However, because data from
many vessels were aggregated for statistical analysis without considering engine-combustion details or hull design,
this approach provides limited insight into systematic
differences across engine or vessel types.
Blue Water Network (BWN), an environmental advocacy group, issued a report highly critical of the environmental performance of passenger ferries. 16 The BWN
study relied on limited data and relatively simple calculations to show that emissions from existing, uncontrolled marine diesel engines would be much greater
(6-10 times) than highway modes on a gram/passengermile (gppm) basis. It also showed that newer-model diesel
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gies studied.
T]'o gain an appreciation of the overall contribution of
ferry emissions on emissions inventories, we reviewed a
comprehensive study of Boston Harbor conducted by the
Northeast States for Coordinated Air Use Management
(NESCAUM).'7 In that study, ferry emissions accounted
for a relatively small but not insignificant fraction of total
emissions in the Boston Harbor. Ferries accounted for
23% of SO, emissions, 2% of PM emissions, 13% of hydrocarbon (HC) emissions, and 8% of NO, emissions.
A more focused study by Farrell and Glick examined
the emissions impacts of using compressed natural gas
(CNG) as a marine fuel.' 8 This analysis develops two hypothetical but not unrealistic scenarios consisting of single-ferry service, one for a 49-passenger vessel and the
other for a 149-passenger vessel. Using CNG fuels, emissions of the three pollutants reported (NO,, SO,, and PM)
all showed significant decreases, but changes in greenhouse gas emissions were more complex. Emissions of
methane and nitrous oxide increased, but CO 2 emissions
were reduced. A preliminary analysis by these authors
suggested the incremental cost of control for NOx would
be $1200-1900/ton. The authors also argue that passenger ferries are an attractive mode choice for the introduction of CNG as a transportation fuel for various engineering and institutional reasons.
A wider set of technologies is being examined by Art
Anderson Associates (AAA), a marine engineering consulting firm.'9 Preliminary results indicated that Tier 2-compliant diesel engines are found to have considerably
higher emissions than the on-road modes in almost all
cases. Only a combination of several control technologies
applied to a modern diesel engine appears to reduce vessel
emissions to below the level of the on-road modes. The
AAA study claims that some of the emission control technologies they evaluate are not readily available for ferry
applications today, although the study appeared to look
only at U.S. vessel manufacturers. It concludes that this
lack of commercial availability is largely because of the
lack of regulatory push toward cleaner engines. However,
the AAA authors note that no significant barriers exist to
marine applications of emission control technologies,
and they suggest that with appropriate incentives, they
could become available quickly.
Corbett and Fischbeck conducted the most comprehensive study, in terms of costs and performance, although they only considered NOx controls and used data
that is most relevant to large cargo ships.2r Their study is
comprehensive in that it includes the design costs as well
Voluirnie 52 December
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as changes in capital, fuel consumption, maintenance,
and other operating costs (e.g., reagent) for nine retrofit
technologies.
METHODOLOGY
This study modeled the replacement of existing uncontrolled diesel engines installed on board three passenger
ferries currently in service in San Francisco Bay with seven
potential emissions control technologies. The emission
rates and mass emissions created by the existing commute
trips were estimated. This approach allows the investigation of how (if at all) differences in route and vessel characteristics of passenger ferry service impact air
quality.
The "fuel-based" methodology for estimating emissions, which is the most widely recommended approach,
was used. 2 1 This involves applying emissions factors for
the pollutants examined-NOx, HC, PM greater than 10
pLm in diameter and CO-to load duration curves for the
applications in which we are interested. To do this, emission factors were first estimated for all eight technologies,
which are combinations of both engines and emissions
control devices. [Note that emissions of CO 2 were also
calculated, but because the differences among the technologies examined here were very small (except for CNG)
and CO2 is not a regulated pollutant, the results of this
part of the analysis are reported elsewhere. 2 2. 23]
Unfortunately, emissions factor data for all our technologies are not readily available because low-emission
engines and emissions control technologies have not yet
been developed for passenger ferry markets in the United
States. As a result, we applied the principle that landbased technologies would be successfully adapted for
shipboard use or imported, as they have been in the past.
Thus, we looked for data from European vessels and from
engines similar to those used onboard passenger ferries
but in other applications, such as heavy, heavy-duty onroad, off-road, industrial, and locomotive engines. These
data were gathered from published sources (both peerreviewed and trade literature), government emission certification reports, presentations by manufacturers and
other vendors, and direct contact with the relevant firms.
With this information, emission rate estimates were constructed for each technology.
Next, load duration curves were constructed for three
vessels based on their level of service determined from
route and vessel data published in the National Ferry Database and obtained from survey forms completed by vessel operators. Manufacturers' engine specifications are
then used to determine power production (in kWh) and
fuel consumption for each point on the load curve, and
daily totals are calculated from this information. The
fuel consumption calculation is checked against actual
Vokume 52 December 2002

consumption figures reported by operators. The daily
power production values then are multiplied by the emissions factors for the various engines to yield daily emissions.
This approach differs from previous work on ferry
emissions in that it does not attempt to develop a measure
of emissions per passenger, because (1) such calculations
for transit modes are dominated by assumptions about
ridership, (2) the relevant measure for meeting air quality
goals is total mass emissions (i.e., what the environment
sees), and (3) distances traveled by commuters on ferries
and those taking alternate trips can vary greatly, as can
total emissions on other modes. Such a detailed analysis is
outside the scope of this paper but is presented in a
companion paper.2 2
DATA
Vessel and Route Characterization
Table 2 contains the basic vessel and weekday ferry service
data that were used in this study. Every effort was made to
model actual ferry service, but some operations are quite
variable and a precise match could not be made.
Propulsion and Emission Control Technologies
A total of eight engine and emissions control retrofit or
re-powering technologies were evaluated, including
* existing engines (engine size and fuel type currently in service);
* EPA Tier 2 engines (re-power);
* EPA Tier 2 + HAM (humid air motor);
* EPA Tier 2 + ITR (injection timing retard);
* EPA Tier 2 + CF (catalyst filter);
* EPA Tier 2 + SCR (selective catalytic reduction);
* EPA Tier 2 + CF + SCR (both catalyst filter and
selective catalytic reduction); and
* CNG (compressed natural gas engine).
Table 3 provides a basic description of each technology, and readers are referred to Corbett and Fischbeck 20
for more detailed descriptions. Table 3 also identifies references for the emissions factors used in this study. Control measures can occur at the pre-combustion stage, the
combustion stage, or the post-combustion stage. Strategies that aim to modify fuel-air mixtures or pressures, for
example, are considered pre-combustion strategies. Strategies that focus on engine modification, including HAM
and ITR, are considered combustion strategies. "End-ofpipe" strategies such as SCR or CF are considered postcombustion technologies.
The most effective technology for the control of NO,
emissions is SCR, and it deserves further discussion. Several ferry applications of SCR have been demonstrated,
including one vessel that has logged more than 45,000
engine-hours and at least one high-speed vessel. 2 4. 25 The
Journa' of the Ar & 'Wlaste Management Assocratior,
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Table 2. Passenger ferry service (weekday)
Landside Characteristics '

Waterside Characteristics
Length

Departures

Speed

Length

Boardings

Percent

Route

Hull Type

Engines

(mi)

(Trips/Day)

(kts)

(mi)

(Pass/Day)

SOVb

Larkspur

Monchu

DDC16VI49
1120 kW
DDC16V149
1185 kW

11

2

16

16

6000

61%

13

22

17.5

14

1900

66%

MTU16V396
2000 kW

25

12

28

30

220C

39%

Alameda/Oakand

Catamaran

Valejo

Catamaran

Sources. Persona commun cations wth ferry operators and Nationa Ferrv Databaselc Larkspjr-1 998 Survey of northbound patrons, n = 274 Alameda/Oakland-Commute
Profi e 2000 (Bay Area Rides survey, Aameda County results n = 400) and Passenger survey, Tuesday December 17 1996, n = 53 (Oaklanc) and n = 233 (Alameda);
Va lejo-Baylink Rider Survey, 1998 r = 693, update from operator (May 2001>
aLands de Characteristics represent vehicle-based trave characterist cs that would provide a landside atternative to ferry travel: for examp e nstead of taking the Larkspur ferry route
term na toterminal (11 mi es), ore could drve a veh ce 16 miles); 'SCV = S ng eOccupant Vehicle: this representsthe percentage ot vehicles thatwoud be single-occupanttoreach
andside route, based on survey data.

high-speed installation uses a Siemens SINOx SCR system
with four Ruston 20RK270 engines of 7080 kW each,
propelling a 700-passenger ferry at 35 kts. Each engine
uses about 85 L/hr of urea as the reagent, which reduces
NOx emissions by about 90%. Factory tests showed an
exhaust rate below 2 g/kWh, which is well below the
value required by EPA for Tier 2 emissions (7.2 g/kWh of
NO, + HC is the relevant standard).
The NESCAUM study also identifies eight SCR installations onboard ships, including four on large bulk cargo
ships operating in California. 17 Finally, based on a net
present-value calculation using a 23-year lifetime and a
15% discount rate, Corbett and Fischbeck demonstrated
that SCR is the most cost-effective approach at slightly
under $6000 for each percentage point of NO, reduction.2 0 SCR also is shown to be the only technology that
can achieve significantly greater than a 45% reduction in
NO, emissions.
Other very effective NO, control technologies have
been demonstrated in Europe. For instance, engine manufacturer Wartsila NSD claims it will be able to use steam
injection to reduce NO, emissions to below 3 g/kWh
while increasing engine efficiency by 8%.26
Considerable uncertainty is associated with the performance of these technologies. They are all technically
feasible, especially given the existing applications on
other types of ships and in demanding on-road applications, where many current marine technologies were first
applied. Nonetheless, there is still uncertainty in many
aspects-the most important being emissions rates, costs,
design and operational challenges, and durability. However, an exhaustive analysis of all these conditions is
beyond the scope of the present analysis.
1402 Journal of the Air &Waste Managerent Assocearion

Renewable energy sources and fuel cells for marine
transportation have attracted some interest as potential
sources of propulsion power for passenger ferries. However such technologies cannot currently meet the requirements of the ferry services considered here at a reasonable
2 7

cost.

Low-Sulfur Diesel Fuel
The type and quality of fuel is one of the most important
factors affecting vessel emissions. All Bay Area ferries use
compression-ignition engines and burn distillate petroleum product (typically Marine Distillate Fuel A or DMA).
Fuel quality affects emissions performance in several
ways. Most directly, the sulfur content of the fuel is directly responsible for the level of SO2 emissions. However,
sulfur also leads to the formation of PM, and can severely
reduce the effectiveness of catalysts designed to control
NO, and PM emissions. To determine the costs of the
technologies evaluated here, the increased cost (if any) of
using low-sulfur fuels will need to be determined.
There are currently no regulations at either the state
or federal level for fuels used by commercial marine vessels, and international standards are not relevant for passenger ferries. Standards such as those issued by the International Maritime Organization focus on heavy, highsulfur fuels called "bunkers," which cannot be burned in
the high-speed engines used by passenger ferries. A review
of fueling practices in the marine sector revealed that the
fuels typically specified for engines used in passenger ferries vary little in sulfur content and other specifications
from on-road fuels. 2 8 Refiners and retailers indicate that
nearly all DMA is simply re-branded on-road fuel, although it may not meet color or other specifications for
Volume f52 December 2002
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Table 3. Description of eng ne and em ss ons control device comb nations.
Technology
Fxist ng
Ter 2
Ter 2 + HAM (Humid Air Motor)

Tier 2 + TD (Inject on Timing De ay)

Tier 2 + SCO(Se ective Catalytic
Reduction)

Ter 2 + CF(Catalyst-Based Desel
Par, culate Piter)

Ter 2 + SCR + CF
CNG (Compressed Natural Gas)

Description
Compress o -gnition engines adapted for mar ne app cat ons and us ng Diesel Marine Fuel A
without em ssions contro s
Based on avai able test cata, we assume NO, makes uo90% of eng ne exhaus., and HC
compounds make Up10%
Water isadded to the a r ntake themeby
cooling the rtake air, which ncreases intake air
density and lowers the charge a r temperature NO, reductions can ranoe from 5% to
60%, an average vaue of 28% isused neme
Smo<e and PM emssions may increase,
and a nom na fue penafty of 3%can be expected.
Reducing -ne pressure at auto-ignit on nyretarcing thEtim ng of fuel injection wi I omer the
peak flame temperature and reduce NO, however, itaso results in higher fuel
consumption NO, reductions rang ng betwmeen
10c,3
to 30% are reponed, with an average
reported reduction of 19% Fue pena ties are estinmated to result n about a 4% ncrease,
anc ncreases n FM, hydmocarbons, and carbon manoxise have been repored,
SCR uses ammon a or urea as a reducing agent for N9 over a catalyst composed of
precious metals and ease metals SCR tests of on-oac heavy-dut d ese vehicles have
demonstrated NO, reductions nrne range of 65-'9% over s-eady-state condt ons, with
77% reductionis over the heavy-duty tra'sient FTP. An average of 81 %from reported
values s used here. Insome appl cat ons, SCR has a so reduced HC and CO by 5090%, wh lealso reducing PM by 30-40% Catalyst consumption rates equal about 2%of
the fuel consumption,
Catayst-based diesel particulate titer are essent ally adlvanced particulate traps that employ
catalysts to passively regenerate the PM trap They have the ability to reduce the mass of
PM em ssions by greater than 90%, as we I as reduce HC and CO emissions by 90%.
The effect of CF on NO, emissions isneg igble, altnough some shd es have identified
reduct ons on the oroer o-1--1 0% There istyp ca y a fue pena ty of approximately 1%
for tnese systems.
The cost s tfe sum of the cost for each techno ogy, the emissions reduction isthe product of
rie pe-ormance of each,
Replacement of the fuel system and changing (or moc fying) tire engine des gn. Emissions
rates taken from tne heave heavy-duty CNG eng ne, centf ed for on-road use as part of
Ca itorn a's Car Moyer program.

on-road use. This is consistent with the observation that
distillate marine fuel consumption is about 4% of total
distillate fuel consumption, and suppliers simply find it
economically unattractive to manufacture, store, and deliver a separate product for marine use. 29 ,30 It also is consistent with the finding that, even without regulation,
DMA has a sulfur content very similar to that of on-road
diesel fuel (about 350 ppm).
Based on recent EPA rulemaking, on-road diesel vehicles (cars and trucks, including heavy-duty trucks) will
have to meet strict new emissions standards beginning in
model year 2007.31 To meet these standards, EPA simultaneously issued an on-road diesel fuel standard of 15
ppm of sulfur, down from the existing standard of 500
ppm, to take effect in 2006. CARB will require the same
or possibly tougher standards. 32 Because on-road diesel
fuel will meet low-sulfur standards in 2007 and there is
no reason to believe the fundamental economic conditions regarding marine distillate markets will change, the
VoJuure 52 December 2002

Sources [Reference #l
L40]
[40]
[15, o1 45]

[46-51]

114

9, 41, 44, 46 52-59]

12,19 31, 58. 60, 61 ] and Persona
communicat ons with Clean A r
Systems, Inc. and Johnson-Mathey
lIc

wMvwarb ca govlmsprogl'moyer/cetts hetn
aed [37 62]

availability and cost of low-sulfur marine fuels will match
:hose for on-road diesel fuel. Therefore, it is concluded
,hat ferries in the Bay Area are extremely likely to use
iow-sulfur distillate fuels by 2007 regardless of whether it
is needed to facilitate the installation of catalyst air emission control devices.
Estimated cost premiums for low-sulfur diesel have
ranged from about $0.05 to $0.10 per gallon, although
t:here is the possibility of price volatility (i.e., spikes)
caused by supply limitations. 3 1 ,33 The cost of fuels purchased by ferry operators in the Bay Area has ranged from
$0.95 to $1.07 per gallon over the past year. Currently,
low-sulfur fuel commands a cost premium of about $0.06.
Using mean values for these ranges, a cost of $1.08 ($8.40
per million BTU) is assumed for 15 ppm of fuel.
Natural Gas Fuel
Natural gas (NG) can be used in diesel-derived engines
and will dramatically reduce emissions. The use of CNG as
Jrcural oF the Ar &Vlastae Manager-ent Assoc,at!orn
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a marine fuel is not new, beginning with the first application in Australia in 1982.10,34 (This excludes LNG tankers, which use tank boil-off as a fuel and have been in
service since the 1960s). Although the National Academy
of Sciences identified this potential more than 20 years
ago, there has been little development in the United
States. 3 5 An LNG shrimp boat was operated on the Gulf of
Mexico out of Alabama between 1987 and 1990, and one
CNG ferry operates on the Elizabeth River in Virginia in a
20-min round-trip river-crossing service during the tourist
season.
More CNG-powered vessels are in use elsewhere. The
dual-fuel ferries Klatawa and Kulleet have carried both
automobiles (capacity 26) and passengers (capacity 150)
in Canada since 1985 for the Albion Fraser River service.
In Norway, the Glutra is a 100-car, 300-passenger ferry
powered by LNG that provides 35-min round-trip service
at 12 kts in Norway. 3 6 A number of smaller natural gaspowered ferries also operate in Europe. One of the major
marine engine manufacturers, Wartsila NSD, claims that
"a shipping industry operating completely on liquefied
natural gas is a technical possibility today. How fast this
possibility becomes a reality is a question of the driving
forces." 2 6 The firm has sold more than 100 dual-fuel
engines, mostly for stationary offshore applications
(i.e., petroleum-production platforms), which have more
than 65,000 cumulative operating hours. To date, however, there are no applications of natural gas as fast as
ferry fuel (>25 kts). The implementation of NG vessels is
also hampered by the need for costly and sometimes
infeasible refueling infrastructure at the terminal site.

RESULTS
Emission Rates
Table 4 and Figures 1 through 4 show the emission rates
that were calculated for each of the technologies. A few

Table 4. Emiss on rates for engine and emission conlro device combinations
(g/kWh).
Pollutant
Technology

No1

HC

PM

Co

Existing
Tier 2
Tier 2 + HAM
Tier2 + ITD
Tier2 + SCR

13
6.5
4.7
52
13

0 27
0 72
0 71
080
0.18

030
0.20
0.20
0.22
0.14

25
50
50
56
13

Ter2 + CF
CF
Ter2 +-SCRO+

6.3
13

0.06
0.01

0.02
00'

0.75
0.19

CNG

13

0.34

0 02
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observations immediately stand out. First, some technologies have higher emissions than existing and Tier 2 engines for a few pollutants, most notably CO. Higher emissions estimates for HC from Tier 2 engines arise because of
the assumption that to meet the new EPA standards,
engine manufacturers will change marine engine performance to more closely match the performance of on-road
truck engines, which have higher HC emissions. Second,
the technologies can be put into two categories-those
that offer only modest NO, emission reductions (Tier 2,
Tier 2 + ITD, Tier 2 + HAM, Tier 2 + CF) and those that
offer NO, emission reductions around 90% (Tier 2 + SCR,
Tier 2 + SCR + CF, and CNG). Similarly, only three
technologies offer PM emission reductions above 90%
(Tier 2 + CF, Tier 2 + SCR + CF, and CNG). For all
pollutants, emissions are lowest from a Tier 2 engine
equipped with both an SCR and a CF.
Emissions
Total emissions and emissions reductions (from the existing engines) are reported for each vessel in daily (kg/day)
and annual (tons/year). All data are reported to two significant digits, the maximum justifiable precision. Table 5
contains annual emissions estimates. Uncertainties in the
data could change these values by 20% or more. Note that
the percent reductions reported in these tables are from a
baseline of the existing engines, which includes reductions because of both cleaner Tier 2 engines and the effect
of emission control devices. While it is quite possible that
manufacturers may be able to develop marine engines
that are cleaner than the Tier 2 standards, no data yet
exist for such engines, so this possibility is not reflected in
these tables.
Looking across the technologies, several observations
emerge:
* The use of Tier 2 engines accounts for most of the
NO, emissions reductions and some of the PM
emissions reductions shown.
* When added to Tier 2 engines, either SCR or CF
technologies alone can produce significant emissions reductions of some criteria pollutants, but
the combination of Tier 2 engines with both SCR
and CF technologies produces the greatest emissions reductions, achieving at least 90% reduction of all criteria pollutants from existing engines.
* Vessels equipped with CNG engines that have
emissions performance similar to those of heavyduty on-road engines certified under California's
Carl Moyer program would have very low emissions of NO, and PM, but have higher HC and
CO emissions.
Volurme 52 December 2002
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Figure 1. NOx emission rates for eng ne and em sson control device combi ations.

Costs

any fuel penalty associated with the technology, along
with the costs of catalyst and reagent (e.g., urea), which
do vary with use. For the natural gas engines, reduced
maintenance has been reported in other applications (in.luding the Albion ferry system), but no credit is given
here because of uncertainty. 3 7 Instead, the cost of additional service is included in the capital figures for the
CNG option, based on discussions with vendors.
The costs shown in Table 6 are highly uncertain because
none of these systems have been installed on a passenger
Ferry in the United States. There is little experience with
them in the U.S. shipbuilding industry or in the U.S. Coast
Guard. Design and manufacturing challenges and safety
requirements for new technologies could drive up the costs
for early units. Therefore, the costs presented in the next

Total costs for each of the technologies are reported in
Table 6. Rather than re-estimate the costs of Tier 2 engines, which EPA has already examined in detail for its
RIA, the values calculated by EPA are used here. The
incremental costs for each of the emission control devices
and for the use of CNG are shown in Table 6. Capital costs
include the expenses associated with purchasing and installing the equipment on board, including fuel storage.
(Note that refueling infrastructure costs for NG are not
included, because these costs are very much terminaldependent). Operating costs include additional maintenance and service associated with the emission control
devices that do not vary with use and the cost of lowsulfur fuel (an additional $0.06/gal). Fuel costs include
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Figure 2. HC emission rates for engne and emsson control devce combnations.
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operating life for a passenger ferry engine, and 7% is a
typical rate used for the analysis of public policy questions, such as pollution control. The highest PV costs are
for Tier 2 + SCR + CF and for CNG, which are essentially
the same for all three vessels. However, because of differences in cost structure, the PV calculation is sensitive to
the choice of discount rate. A higher discount rate tends
to make the less capital-intensive emission control devices more attractive. CNG fuel prices are also important;
a 10% decrease can lower the PV of the CNG option for
the two smaller vessels by several hundred thousand dollars. Finally, the CNG is the technology most sensitive to
capital costs, because it is the most capital-intensive.
Therefore, CNG would benefit most from cost reductions
because of experience in manufacturing or through the
application of a subsidy program.

paragraphs likely will decline after the first several vessels
have been built and operated for some time.
The costs and cost structures of the technologies vary
greatly. HAM, ITD, and CF have relatively low capital
costs; SCR has moderately high capital costs; and CNG
engines have very high capital costs. Catalysts and reagents are also quite expensive, as is CNG relative to 15
ppm of sulfur marine diesel fuel. While inherently uncertain, it seems likely that the decline in capital costs for the
CNG engines will be greater than the decline for emission
control devices, because there are significant one-time
engineering costs that are included in the estimates for
CNG engines given in the next paragraph.
The present value (PV) of each of the technologies
also is shown in Table 6, based on a 15-year life expectancy and a 7% discount rate. Fifteen years is a typical
-
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Table 5. Annual em ssions from existing engines and seven replacement technologies (tons//r).
NO1
Vessel A

HC

Emissions

Change

Emissions

58
29
21
23
57
28
5.6
58

-29
-37
-34
-52
-30
-52

3.2
3.2
3.5
0 80
0 26
006

-52

15

Existing
Tier 2
Tier 2 + HAM
Ter 2 + ITD
Ter 2 + SCR
Tier 2 + CF
Tier2 +SCR + CF
ONG

Emissions

Exsting
T
ier2
Tier 2 + HAM
Ter2 + ITD
Ter 2 + SC0
Ter2+CF
Tier2 +SCR + CF
ONG

69
34
25
28
7
33
7
7

Emissions

20
2.0
2.3
- 0 40
-0.94
-1.13
0.29

Emissions

Change

Emissions

-34
-44
-41

1.4
3.8
3.8
4.2

-62
-36
-62
-62

10
030
008
1.8

-0.44
-045
-0.35
-0.71
-1.24
-1 27
-1.25

0.083

Change

2.4
2.3
2.8
--0.5
--1.1
--1.4
0.4

Emissions

Emissions

11
11
14
-5 5
-7 8
-10

5.5
33
0.8
51

40
Co

Emissions

Change

16
11
1.0
1.2
0.7
0.11
0.07
0.10

-0.5
-0 5
-0.4
-0.8
-1.5
-1.5
-1.5

Emissions

Emissions

Change

13
26
26
29

13
13
16
-7
-9
-12
48

7
40
1.0
61

PM
Change

Change

11
22
22
25

PM

HC
Change

Co
Change

1.3
089
0 88
098
0 62
0 089
0.062

HC

NO1
Vessel C

Change

1.2

NO1
Vessel B

PM

Co
Change

Emissions

Change

Existing

87

Tier2
Tier 2 + HAM
Ter 2 + ITD
Ter2 + SOR
Tier2 + CF

44
31
35
8.7
42

-44
-56
-52
-79
-45

48
4.8
54
12
0.4

30
3.0
3.6
-06
-1.4

1.3
1.3
1.5
0.94
0.13

-0.67
-0.69
-0.52
-1.1
-1,9

33
33
37
84
50

17
16
21
-84
-12

8.5
88

-79
-79

0.1
2.3

-1.7
D.45

0.09
0.13

-1 9
-1.9

13
78

-16
61

Ter2 + SCR + CF
ONG

18

20

16

Percent Change,"

NO1

HC

PM

Co

Tier 2
Tier 2 + HAM
Tier 2 + ITD
Ter 2 + SCR
Ter 2 + CF
Tier 2 + SCR + CF
ONG

-50%
-64%
-60%
-90%
- 52%
-90%
-90%

170%
160%
200%
-33%
- 79%
-95%/o
25%

-33%
-34%
-26%
-53%
-93%

100%
98%
120%
-50%
-70%
-93%
360%

-95%
-94%

'Relat ve to exist ng eng nes Positive values for changes indicate an increase in emiss ons

Cost-Effectiveness
Table 7 shows the cost-effectiveness of each of the technologies against the baseline of the existing engines for
each vessel and service considered. These values are the
Volume 52 December 2002

?V of each technology divided by the cumulative emissions reductions expected over the 15-year life of the
1:echnologies. The cost effectiveness for each pollutant is
calculated separately, so they should not be added. In
Joumal of the Air 8 Waste Management Association
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Table 6. Cosis for seven replacement lechrologies
PV (15 yrs, 7l)

Vessel A

Capital

Annual Operating

Annual Fuel

Tier 2
Tier 2 + HAM
Ter2 + ITD
Ter 2 + SCR
Ter 2 + CF
Ter 2 + SCR +CF

Baseline
$7 ,000

Baseline
$1402

Baseline
$13 020

30
$160 000
$45 000
$200 000

160C
$45,00C

8 7020
$8400

$40 O0'
$85 50

$4200
$13 000

$880000
$1 200,000

CNG

$450,000

s0

$120,COO

$1 7(00,000

Vessel B

Capital

Annual Operating

Annual Fuel

PV (15 yrs, 7/)

Tier 2
Tier 2 + HAM
Tier 2 + ITO
Tier 2 + SCF
Tier 2 + CF

Baseline
$76,000
50
$170 000
$48 000

CF
Ter 2 + SCRO+
CNG

$220,000

Baseline
$1500
82000
$48 000
$43r200
$01 000

Baseline
$13 0C
$18 000(
$9000
$4500
813 C00

$510,000
51 200,000

$4CO,000

$(

$130,000

$1 700,000
PV (15 yrs, 7o)

Baseline
$210 000
$8C 000H
$680 000

Baseline
$220(000
$190 000
$720 00C0

Vessel C

Capital

Annual Operating

Annual Fuel

lier 2
Tier 2 + HAM
Tier 2 + ITO
Tier 2 + SCR
Ter 2 + CF
Ter 2 + SCR + CF
CNG

Baseline
$128 000
SC
$28C 000
$79 000j
$360 000
$660,000

Baseline
$2500
$2900
$80,000

Baseline
$28 OJ2
$38 OO
$' 9 000

Baseline
$430 000
$390 000
$1 300 000

$72,000
S150,000
$0

$9400
828 000
$280,000

82 100,002

cases where emissions increased, no value is shown. There
is considerable uncertainty about these values. Nonetheless, some robust observations can be made:
* Installing Tier 2 engines is the most cost-effective
method of reducing marine emissions of the
technologies examined here;
* Relative to other source categories, the cost of
controlling NO, and PM from marine engines is
low on a dollar-per-ton basis for all the technologies examined here, especially for Tier 2, HAM,
and ITD technologies; and
* The cost-effectiveness of these technologies is
sensitive to the discount rate, the cost of CNG
fuel, and capital costs. Cost-effectiveness will also
be affected by improvements in emissions control performance, so the development of advanced diesel engines that surpass (are cleaner
than) Tier 2 engines may lead to improved costeffectiveness. Although not analyzed here, costeffectiveness for NG vessels is also highly dependent on the affordability and technical feasibility
of installing CNG refueling infrastructure at the
refueling site.
1408 Journal of the A,r & MVVste Management Associatior2

$870,COO
$3 400,000

A key conclusion that emerges directly from the data collection effort
is that all of the technologies discussed here have been in commercial use in Europe for several years.
None has been installed in passenger ferries in the United States, it
seems, because of the lack of regulatory requirements rather than
technological or safety concerns.
For example, by June 1999, a set of
European market-based policies
(e.g., port entry fees differentiated
by environmental performance)
had resulted in 38 ships worldwide
being fitted with SCR units, half of
them Swedish and several of the
others calling at Swedish ports.2 4
This is to be expected. The invention and use of environmental control technologies generally follow
regulation-they do not precede
it.3 8,39 As a result, governments have

often developed "technology-forcregulations,
ing"
environmental
by market
accompanied
sometimes
incentives for innovation, to which
industry has typically responded successfully (if reluctantly at first). Thus,
three trends can be expected: (1) the

costs and performance of the technologies described here
will improve, (2) new emissions control technologies will
become available, and (3) ferry engineers, builders, and
operators will learn how to incorporate low-emission
technologies into their standard practices. Even though
marine propulsion is a relatively small and only recently
regulated segment of the transportation sector, it uses
engines that are closely related to engines long regulated
in both stationary and transportation applications. Therefore, these three improvements are likely to be rapid as
lessons from other sectors spill over.
The U.S. Coast Guard will have an important role in
assuring the safety of all these technologies, and it has
already started to look at some of them. We see no serious
impediments to their development and deployment, especially if the Coast Guard adopts an expedited review
process for demonstration projects. Several years of safe
operation in Europe suggest that any risk is readily managed and similar to those present with existing technologies.
Emissions factors and technology cost data available
for this study are sparse and uncertain, so the results
Volumie 52 December 2002
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Table 7. Cost effectiveness for seven replacement technologies ($/t.
Vessel A
Existing
Ter 2'
Ter 2 + HAM
Tier 2 + ITD
Tier 2 + SCR
Tier 2 + CF
Tier 2 + SCR + CF
CNG
Vessel B
Existng
Tier 2a
Tier 2 + HAM
Tier 2 + TD
Ter 2 + SCR
Tier 2 + CF
Ter 2 + SCR + CF
CNG
Vessel C
Existing
Ter 2'
Te, 2 + HAM
Tier 2 + ITD
Tier 2 + SCR
Tier 2 + CF
Tier2 + SCR + CF
CNG

NO,

HC

PM

Co

Baseline
$185
$760
$720
$1500
$1800
$2500
$3300

Baseline
n/a

Baseline
S8600
$47,000
$53,000

Baseline
n/a

$170,000
$52 000
$100,000

$98,000
$39,000
393 000
$140000

$13,000
$6000
$12 000

NO.

HC

PM

Co

Baseline
S185
$700
$670
$1400
$1700
$2200
$2800

Baseline
nla

Baseline
$8600
$42 000
$4000

Baseline
n/a

$156 000
$47,000
$94,000

$88,000
$35,000
$84,000
$120,000

$11 000
$5700
$10,000

NO,

HC

PM

Co

Baseline
$185
$1000
$1000
$1800
$2200
$2900
$4400

Baseline
n/a

Baseline
$8600
$64,000
$77,000
$120,000
$48,000
$110000
$180 000

Baseline
n/a

$210,000
$63,000
$130,000

$15,000
$7600
$14,000

`Values taken from EPA Regulatory Impact Assessment BlanKs nd cate an increase or
no change in emiss:ons.

reported here contain considerable uncertainty as well,
especially those associated with costs. However, the analysis was conducted with a consistent set of data and
state-of-the-art techniques, so that while the absolute values reported are uncertain, comparisons across technologies or across different scenarios within the study are
valid. Further, the results reported here are broadly consistent with all the other major studies of marine air
pollution emissions conducted to date, providing added
confidence in the conclusions drawn from the analysis.
The technologies evaluated here are capable of reducing emissions from passenger ferries significantly, although the level of performance varies quite a bit. Only
one technology, Tier 2 + SCR + CF, can reduce emissions
of all four pollutants by 90% or more. Only the postcombustion technologies are capable of reducing all emissions at once, however. The others tend to increase HC or
voume 52 December 2002

CO emissions. Combustion strategies and cleaner fuels
,:including NG) may require the use of post-combustion
,controls as well to meet desired performance levels.
The cost-effectiveness of the emissions control technologies examined here varies widely. However, all of
t:hem are more cost-effective than the most expensive
on-road programs in place in California, as measured only
in $/t of NO, removed, and many of them are quite
mnoderately priced according to this metric.
In summary, technologies to mitigate ferry emissions
are already available and cost-effective and are likely to
become more so once regulatory requirements are in
place. However, existing federal regulations aimed at new
v7essels only will not become effective throughout the
fleet for many years. Thus, for the foreseeable future,
nitigating emissions from passenger ferries will be an
issue for local and state regulators.
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